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The B G News 
Wednesday Bowling Green State University Jan. 21,1981 
Hostages free, 444-day nightmare over 
By the Atsoclated Press 
Fifty-two Americans, so long hostage to a distant revolution, flew from the ir 
Iranian nightmare to their dream of freedom, arriving early today in Algiers 
for an official transfer to U.S. government control. 
The group arrived in Algiers, the second leg of their "Freedom Flight," 
shortly after 1 a.m. today (8 p.m. EST yesterday.) 
Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christopher, who headed the U.S. Am- 
bassador to Algeria Ulrich Haynes, greeted the hostages as they left the Boeing 
727 of the Algerian airline. 
Kathryn Koob and Elizabeth Ann Swift, the only women hostages, desem- 
barked first, followed by Bruce Lainsen, the charge d' affaires who had been 
the top diplomat at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran when it was seized Nov. 4,1979. 
'TM SO glad to see you," Koob said as she kissed an unidentified woman 
waiting in the greeting line. 
"Welcome home," a man called out. 
The ex-hostages were to board two U.S. military airplanes for a flight to 
Wiesbaden, West Germany, where they will be admitted to a U.S. Air Force 
hospital for a period of "decompression." 
among nearly 200 journalists at the Algiers airport was a crew from Iranian 
television, who arrived yesterday. 
CHRISTOPHER AND Harold Saunders, another member of the U.S. 
negotiating team, were expected to fly to Wiesbaden with the hostages, an Air 
Force spokesman in West Germany said. 
A U.S. Army spokesman said earlier the hostages would be served a 
Thanksgiving dinner of roast turkey during the 2-hour 35-minute flight to 
Wiesbaden, closing the final chapter in a 14 Vi-month hostage-holding without 
precedent in modern diplomatic history. 
The hostages first flew from Tehran to Athens, Greece, where their Jetliner 
made an 80-minute refueling stop. 
In Athens, U.S. Ambassador to Greece Robert McCloskey did not board the 
aircraft but said, "I was assured all 52 were aboard and that has been certified 
in Tehran by the Swiss ambassador. 
AFTER LEAVING a still-secret location in Tehran, the captives were driven 
in a bus to the airport and then escorted one-by-one by guards to the plane 
through a crowd of revolutionary guards, some waving their fists and changing 
"Death to America" and "God is great" 
Film shown on Iranian television showed no joy in the faces of the hostages, 
although several had strained smiles. 
In the United States, elated countrymen spread the news with pealing church 
bells and blaring sirens, and offered prayers of thanks that the burden of 444 
days in captivity had been lifted. 
The national Christmas tree in Washington, dark for the past two Christmas 
seasons, was lit. 
THERE WERE THREE Algerian craft in the freedom mission. One Boeing 
727 carried the hostages, a second Beoing 727 held their belongings and a third 
smaller jet was for the Algerian diplomats who served as go-betweens in the 
long and frustrating negotiations for the Americans' freedom. 
continued on page 3 
photo by Frank Breithaupt 
An attentive Tom Fanner, ■ Ireshman radio-TV-fllm major, paints a Delta Upsllon fraternity house. The hostages were released by Iran 
welcome to the 52 released American hostages on the window ol the        alter 444 days In captivity. 
Column 
one. 
Circle K serves 
local community 
No, Circle K is not cereal, but rather 
a co-ed Kiwanis organization on cam- 
pus. Kiwanis is an international service 
club which exists in seven countries. 
According to Don Guthrie, Circle K 
president, Circle K is the largest col- 
legiate service club in the world. 
Although Circle K is large nationally, 
the University's club has 25 members 
and welcomes anyone who is interested 
in joining. 
Guthrie said that Circle K's main ob- 
jective is to serve the people while hav- 
ing a good time. One example of the 
club's activities is its visits to the Wood 
County Nursing Home every other 
Thursday. 
Besides regularly visiting the nursing 
home, Circle K helps with the blood 
drive. The $2 quarterly dues enable the 
club to plan parties and attend 
workshops for the members. 
This Feb. 20-21, the University will 
host Circle K members from all over 
Ohio. Activities such as ice skating, 
time-management programs and com- 
munity projects are planned. 
If you want to find out more about the 
club, meetings for Circle K are held 
every Sunday at 7:30 p.m. In the State 
Room, Union. It is open to all students. 
inside 
News 
News Staff Reporter Diane Rado files 
her report from the nation's capital on 
the day marking the inauguration of 
Ronald Reagan as the 40th president. 
Page 4. 
While the release of the 52 American 
hostages came too late to be under a 
Jimmy Carter Administration, it waa 
still a fitting way for the citizen Carter 
to start a new life. Page I. 
Weather 
Mostly cloudy. High 36 F (2 C), low 25 
F (-4 C). 20-percent chance of precipita- 
tion. 
Reagan becomes president 
in 'era of national renewal' 
AP photo 
Nancy Reagan looks on as her husband Ronald Is sworn In as the 40th president 
during ceremonies yesterday In the nation's capital. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ranald Reagan 
became President of the United States yester- 
day promising "an era of national renewal" at 
home and restraint, but never surrender 
abroad, his inauguration blending the passage 
of power with a passage to freedom for 52 
American hostages. 
"They are now free of Iran," said Reagan, 
little more than two hours after his inaugura- 
tion. 
Later, at his new desk in the Oval Office, the 
president said release of the hostages "just 
makes the whole day perfect 
"They're on the way home." 
As Jimmy Carter yielded the presidency, 
Iran yielded at last the captives it had held for 
444 days. And so the celebration for Reagan, 
the parade, pageantry, music, cannon salutes, 
became a celebration of their freedom, too. 
AT THE noon of inauguration, the promise 
of freedom had not become the fact of 
freedom, and Reagan did not mention the 
hostages in the 20-minute address he directed 
to "this breed called Americans," coun- 
trymen he described as the heroes of the land. 
But the liberation of the captive Americans 
was the focus of his last briefings by Carter, 
and his first hours as 40th president. 
And so the announcement the nation 
awaited came in his toast to congressional 
leaders at a traditional Capitol luncheon. 
"And now to conclude the toast, with thanks 
to almighty God, I have been given a tag line, 
the get-off line that everyone wants for the end 
of a toast or a speech or anything else. 
"Some 30 minutes ago, the planes bearing 
our prisoners left Iranian airspace and they 
are now free of Iran. So we can all drink to this 
one - to all of us together, doing what we all 
know we can do, to make this country what it 
should be, what it can be, what it always has 
been." 
IT WAS the announcement Carter had 
waited so long to make himself, but it came 
too late for him. So President Reagan made it, 
while citizen Carter flew home to Georgia. 
Back in Plains, Carter made his own an- 
nouncement to townspeople turned out to 
welcome him home: "Just a few moments ago 
on Air Force One...I received word officially 
for the first time that the aircraft carrying the 
52 American hostages had cleared Iranian 
airspace on the first leg of the journey home 
ana that every one of the 52 hostages was alive 
and well and free." 
He added, "We've kept faith with our prin- 
ciples and our people and as a result we've 
reached this day of joy and thanksgiving." 
At the stroke of noon, presidential power 
passed from James Earl Carter Jr. of Georgia 
to Ronald Wilson Reagan of California, 69, 
oldest man ever to take office, former movie 
actor, former governor of California, conser- 
vative Republican. 
Professors predict life after hostage crisis 
by Paul Wlnslow 
Staff reporter 
The hostage crisis that tied up much 
American attention for 444 days finally is 
nearly over. 
But three University political science pro- 
fessors said the U.S. actions abroad will be af- 
fected by the ordeal for years to come. 
And they hope the United States will learn 
some lessons from the experience, which 
neared its conclusion yesterday as the 52 
Americans held in Iran were freed. 
ALTHOUGH THE Iranians violated interna- 
tional law when they took over the U.S. em- 
bassy in Tehran on Nov. 4, 1979, and eight 
Americans died in an abortive attempt to end 
the crisis last April, the professors said the 
situation yielded some positive results. 
"It has certainly awakened our awareness 
of the Iranians' problems and the background 
to the whole crisis, namely, U.S. support of the 
Shah Reza Pahlavi," Dr. Kathleen Howard- 
Merriam, associate professor of political 
science, said. 
"The encouraging thing is the American 
public now knows there are people in high 
places in Washington who do things that we 
may have to apologize for later on," Dr. 
William Reichert, chairman of the political 
science department, said. 
Some have criticized the United States for 
its support of the Shah, who allegedly oppress- 
ed his own countrymen. 
But all that aroused sensitivity and 
awareness won't do the United States any good 
if the government doesn't heed the message, 
the professors said. 
"IN IRAN we made this decision to support 
the shah and there wasn't enough concern 
over what be was doing with all this military 
equipment," Merriam, who has lived in Egypt 
and the Middle East for a total of 20 years, 
said. 
"I hope to hell we will be concerned and we 
have strings attached to the kind of arms sup- 
port that we do give them because he (the 
shah) used it against his own people," she con- 
tinued. 
Dr. Ben Muego, assistant professor of 
political science, agreed, saying, "We have to 
be more attuned to potential changes and then 
make the necessary adjustments so we do not 
get caught, as we were in Iran, with our pro- 
verbial pants down." 
Muego, who also is a guest lecturer for the 
Foreign Service Institute of the U.S. State 
Department, said the next few months will be 
critical in determining how the United States 
will treat controversial governments. 
That is when newly inaugurated President 
Ronald Reagan and Us advisers will have to 
put their foreign policies into action and 
demonstrate their commitment to human 
rights. 
BUT MUEGO and Merriam are worried 
that the new administration might not be at- 
tuned closely enough to such issues. They note 
that Reagan already has affirmed his support 
for the authoritarian government in troubled 
El Salvador, although that regime violates its 
citizens' rights. 
The immediate future probably will bring a 
"hands-off" policy on the part of the United 
States toward Iran, the professors said. 
"I really think that we're going to play it 
cool," Merriam said, adding that Iran should 
make the first move in re-establishing 
diplomatic relations. 
But such as attitude won't be easy to main- 
tain, considering the volatility of the Middle 
East, she cautioned. The United States will 
want to avoid stirring up more anti-American 
hostility in Iran, but also will want to protect 
U.S. oil interests in the Persian Gulf. 
And the United States probably should keep 
a watchful eye on the Soviet Union, which has 
security interests of its own in Iran, Merriam 
said. 
"It's important for us to show the Iranians 
that we're not interfering but we're wat- 
ching," she said. "We're sort of saying , 'Get 
your own house in order.'" 
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Opinion. 
The sad situation of 
class size, quality 
The situation of having too many students signing up for 
a specific class and not having enough sections to ac- 
commodate all of them is not new. In fact, faculty and 
students have been gritting their teeth and tolerating the 
problem for quite awhile - that is, until recently. 
The College of Business Administration, probably where 
this situation is worst, lias become the frontrunner in at- 
tempting to curb this increasingly frustrating situation. 
Students always could expect difficulty in scheduling 
business courses, and they still can next quarter. But 
hopefully, a new committee analyzing scheduling pro- 
cesses at other universities will come up with some type of 
solution to the business class demand. 
It is a sad situation indeed when the management depart- 
ment chairman has to say, "In some management classes 
there is double what we think is a good size for quality 
education." 
It is sad that the marketing department has 58 majors for 
each of its 11 full-time professors and a part-time instruc- 
tor. 
And it's even sadder when there are four accounting 
course sections scheduled next quarter with no one to teach 
them. 
We realize the Business Administration college, more so 
than the others, has more outside elements to contend with. 
It cannot offer a competitive salary with that of businesses, 
and maybe not with that of other more prestigious colleges. 
The problem is evident and something must be done soon 
so that a business degree from the University does not lose 
the respected reputation it has. A quality education in 
every college, school and department has to be a top priori- 
ty. Hope for the remembrance 
So as Jimmy Carter leaves office... 0f King Day by university 
WASHINGTON   -   limmv   Carter   sjMsaaaaaaaaTaaaaTJaaaaaTJaaBaaaaaaaaaaasl    Southern Marks   hp could not have     of the "exDert" enerev and economic       Do vou remember the sone. "Tie A    ■^■^^■■■■■■■■■■■■^fc* ASHINGTON - Ji y arter 
was a product of bis time - "a time of 
transition," as he said in his farewell 
address, an uneasy era...." That the 
nation was uneasy with his leadership 
and rejected his bid for a second term 
may be less a reflection on his short- 
comings as a president than an 
evidence of the fitful spirit of the age. 
. Jimmy Carter was Southerner, 
shaped by his witness of the civil 
rights revolution in which black men 
and women - as he often movingly 
said - liberated reluctant and resis- 
tant whites from the shackles of their 
own fears and prejudices. He came 
away believing that the cause of civil 
rights-equal rights-human rights was 
one America must carry around the 
world, even to lands whose rulers 
found it as frightening as had Carter's 
own generation in Georgia. 
Jimmy Carter was a military man, 
a mishipman at Annapolis when the 
first nuclear weapons were exploded, 
a young officer on the first nuclear 
submarines. He came away believing 
that this awesome new source of 
power and destruction must be curbed 
- lest it overwhelm and obliterate its 
inventors 
JIMMY CARTER was a sixth- 
generation farmer, with a love of the 
land  and enough engineering  and 
Focus 
David Broder 
syndicated columnist 
scientific training to know how mines 
and dams and chemicals - to say 
nothing of negligence and greed - 
could destroy the land. For him the 
conservation ethic became a moral 
imperative as strong as his passion 
for human rights and his fear of 
nuclear war. 
Jimmy Carter was a small en- 
trepreneur, not just in business but in 
politics. While big business made 
economic life hard for men like him, 
the shattering of the big party struc- 
tures opened unrivaled institutional 
fragmentation, the "friends and 
neighbors" technique he had learned 
in the non-party politics of Georgia 
could be parlayed into presidential 
victories in places like Iowa and New 
Hampshire. 
It is impossible to imagine a man 
like Jimmy Carter being nominated 
and elected president in any other 
year of our history. Had the civil 
rights revolution not enfranchised the 
t r bl c , e l t  
won. Had the old leaders and 
leadership-recruitment systems of the 
Democratic Party not been shattered 
by the bitter internal conflicts over 
Vietnam, he could not have won. Had 
the Republican Party not been 
disgraced by Watergate, he could not 
have won. 
It is hard to remember now, as he 
leaves the White House, how grateful- 
ly he was received by the American 
people just four years ago. His arrival 
on the national scene was a surprise, 
but his assurances that he was not a 
racist, not a warmonger, not a crook 
were what the voters wanted to hear. 
THAT HE was unable to rise above 
the circumstances that made his elec- 
tion possible and shape a consensus 
for governing effectively is hardly a 
condemnation. It would have taken a 
leader of extraordinary skills to do 
that, and Jimmy Carter was not that 
man. 
As his own closest associates know, 
he was hobbled by Us almost com- 
plete lack of eloquence and was em- 
barrassed by his too-easy tolerance of 
mediocre performance by some of his 
too-familiar aides. He was victimized 
by one of the characteristic failings of 
the age - the belief in expertise. Some 
Reagan - the hope for the country 
I thought my hope, faith, optimism 
and love for this country died when 
John Anderson lost the election. 
I never expected to say this, but it 
stirred again in my heart as I watched 
Ronald Reagan, actor, Republican, 
conservative, take his oath of office. 
Perhaps it was because I finally saw 
beneath the three-piece suits and 
Washington confusion. I saw the man 
underneath all that and I couldn't help 
being happy for him, and for the coun- 
try. 
IS IT NAIVE to say that the ge- 
nuine, almost child-like excitement in 
Focus 
Rosanne Danko 
University student 
his eyes made me feel for him? 
Is it too immature to recognise the 
honest pride and love shining in the 
eyes of Nancy Reagan as she watched 
her husband on the greatest day of his 
life? 
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Is it improper for a college student 
to see the admiration and respect in 
the smile of the new president's old 
friend and be encouraged, even feel 
akin to it, even though the friend is 
just an actor named Frank Sinatra? 
If so men I am a naive, immature, 
improper college student, but I do not 
apologize. When one looks at the 
world through the mind of a child one 
sees all the beauty and none of the pre- 
judice or hatred that scar it. With a 
view like that there is the hope and 
faith and dedication needed to create 
reality from that dream. 
PERHAPS ALL these feelings are 
only descending upon me because I 
have never watched an inaugural 
ceremony with as much depth and at- 
tention as I did yesterday. Perhaps 
the lines are all old but I didn't 
recognize them. 
Then, again, perhaps my vision 
hasn't been blurred by too many false 
hopes and promises never kept I'm 
not half blinded to the hope, and I'm 
glad. Hope is always the only cure. 
In his inaugural speech President 
Reagan spoke of renewed strength 
and hope. Perhaps if more people 
could see Urn as I finally did, not as an 
artificial actor or war-mongering 
Republican, but as a man living his 
dreams, and trying to help others do 
the same then this country would be 
back on its feet. 
Just put yourself in his or Nancy's 
place on that day. Imagine waking up 
to fulfull a childhood dream. Could 
you ever let that dream be tarnished? 
I don't think he could either. 
f t p rt  gy  i  
advice he received was way off the 
mark. 
His personality was such that he 
could not easily gain the trust and af- 
fection of other politicians. He was 
unable to persuade them to take risks 
on his behalf and on behalf of his 
policies, even when Carter and the 
policies were right. It was a flaw of 
character which came as no surprise 
to the politicians of Ms home state of 
those who served as fellow-governors 
with him. But their views did not 
count in the system in which Jimmy 
Carter was nominated 
Whatever his failings, Carter was 
true to his own principles as presi- 
dent. He avoided military conflict; he 
protected land and resources; he 
spread the message of human rights. 
But he was unable to discipline the 
threatening forces in this transitional 
world: the energy-fed inflation, the 
technological decline of American 
heavy industry, the spread of militant 
Muslim theocracy, the imperialist 
tendencies of Soviet Power. 
So he is leaving, as his four 
predecessor presidents left -- 
withough completing what we once 
thought of as a "normal" two-term cy- 
cle. 
His departing words were modest: 
"I am looking forward to the oppor- 
tunity to reflect and further to assess- 
I hope with accuracy - the cir- 
cumstances of our times." It is an ac- 
tivity in which all of us could pro- 
fitably join, as yet another new presi- 
dent takes up the burden of leader- 
ship. 
(c) 1981, The Washington Post Co. 
RespoiK 
If you would like to comment on 
something in the News or anything 
of interest to the campus or com- 
munity, write to the News. 
The letter or guest column should 
be typewritten, triple-spaced and 
signed. Include your address and 
telephone number for verification. 
The News reserves the right to 
reject letters or portions of letters 
that are in bad taste, amlicious or 
libelous. 
Address your comments to: 
Editor of The BG News, 108 Univer- 
sity Ha U. 
y g,
Yellow Ribbon Around The Old Oak 
Tree"? But now, it's red, and instead 
of a tree, it was tied around black 
students right coat sleeves. 
The ribbon was worn from Wednes- 
day until Friday of last week in 
memory of Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. 
Many students hope that this 
display of their feelings will be seen 
by the University as a sign of unity, 
and will help motivate the University 
to cancel classes on King's birthday. 
Peter Ogbuji, an exchange student 
from Africa expressed, "It has mean- 
ing for me, I believe in the cause, not 
just verbally, but also the kind of 
physical commitment be made. I feel 
compelled to make the same kind of 
arnimitment" 
IT WAS this devotion which had 
Ogbuji wearing the tightly-tied ribbon 
around the right arm of his brown coat 
sleeve. 
As I stood outside the University 
Union my eyes constantly shifted 
from person to person, but I confess, 
they mostly focused on the red rib- 
bons. 
One student said that be wished they 
would have been made from a 
stronger material. However, one 
female student's ribbon was stronger 
than the rest, her's was cloth, it came 
from her apartment 
"WHY DID you bring your ribbon," 
someone asked. She responded with a 
laugh that made her bend from the 
waist, while tears trickled through her 
blue eye shadow. 
That person began to laugh too. 
They laughed together for about a 
minute, then went in different direc- 
tions. 
As snow began to fall, many 
students quickly moved inside the 
Union, while others took the elevator 
to the second floor, destination study 
lounge, so they said. 
While on the second floor, there was 
one student who sat on a leather couch 
doing some type of writing. His head 
was almost buried in his lap. The only 
time he seemed to come up for air was 
when Ananaia Pittman, former presi- 
dent of the Black Student Union, pass- 
ed by, smiled, and said, "Hello 
brother." 
"Hello," he said. 
HE STOPPED writing, looked 
toward the ceiling, put his finger in his 
mouth, then went back down and con- 
tinued to write. 
Focus 
Mark Ferguson 
University student 
Pittman passed again, but this time 
he stopped working and called him 
over to sit on the couch. He said, "I 
may write a feature on King, and I 
will need some quotes. Could you help 
me by answering this question." 
"Hey brother, what does wearing a 
red ribbon around your right-arm coat 
sleeve mean to you," he said. Pittman 
turned and faced even before sounds 
came from his lips which were also in 
motion. 
"It means unity to me, I mean 
within me. It also has symbolism of a 
revolution, and a revolution can take 
place mentally or physically," he 
said 
Pittman, with a huge grin said he 
was very pleased with the turnout of 
black students wearing ribbons. 
Showing him with his hands, be said 
that he only wished his ribbon was 
MUCH BIGGER! 
THE WRITER caught Leslie McGin- 
nis, a senior, coming out of the ladies 
room. She said, "It reminds me how 
great Martin Luther King Jr. was. I 
wish he was still alive today." 
Jeffery English, a junior, and 
newly-elected president of the BSU, 
rushed over to the couch, sat down, 
looked into his eyes and waited The 
writer seemed as if he was in shock, 
but be asked English the question. 
His answers flowed faster than he 
was able to write down. Again, he ask- 
ed him the question, however, this 
time be said, "It symbolizes a great 
man and a great struggle. And this 
struggle still continues today. The rib- 
bon doesn't have to be Just for black 
people, but for any group of people 
with a struggle." 
If the black students with their red 
ribbons are as successful as Tony 
Orlando and Dawn were with their 
yellow ribbon, then without a doubt 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday 
will be a day off at the University. 
And maybe, just maybe, through all 
the marches, speeches, songs, rib- 
bons, features and so forth, his birth- 
day will soon be a national holiday. 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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Tenure status rewards instructors with job security 
by Kim Van Wart 
atalf raportar 
After six years at the University, a 
professor's teaching career is 
scrutinized by his peers and eventual- 
ly by the provost. 
It is an evaluation process for 
tenure, status a professor or instruc- 
tor must have if he plans to continue 
teaching for more than seven years 
here. 
Tenure is based on satisfactory job 
performance and can be called a 
reward of job security, according to 
Faculty Senate Chairman Bill 
Reynolds. 
"It is like a fringe benefit," 
Reynolds said. "It makes teaching 
more attractive." 
WHEN AN instructor, assistant or 
associate professor is hired on a full- 
time basis, a probationary seven-year 
service contract is signed. A full-time 
professor is automatically tenured 
when signing a contract 
In the sixth year of a probationary 
period, a professor's teaching perfor- 
mance is evaluated by tenured 
members of his department first A 
Briefs. 
Art exhibition 
"EMERGENCE: Art in Glass 1981" is beii.g shown 
through Jan. 25 from 1-5 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday at the Fine Arts Gallery. Admis- 
sion is free. 
Management Club pictures 
Management Club yearbook pictures will be taken to- 
day at 8:25 p.m. at the center stairwell in University 
Hall. 
PRSSA to meet 
The Public Relations Student Society of America will 
meet today at 9 p.m. in 403 Moseley. Yearbook pictures 
will be taken. 
Advertising Club meeting 
The Advertising Club will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in 
113 Business Administration Bldg. 
Students for'Political Awareness 
Students for Political Awareness will meet today at 
7:30 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge, Williams Hall. 
Financial aid workshop 
The Student Development Program and the Financial 
Aid Office will be holding a financial aid workshop today 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. in 115 Education Bldg. 
Dr. Robert Jackson to speak 
Dr. Robert Jackson, past president of the northwest 
chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union, will 
speak today at 7:30 p.m. in 111 Business Administration 
Bldg. on "The First Amendment: Past, Present and 
Future." 
Business sign-ups today 
University Placement Services will hold business 
sign-ups today at 7:30 a.m. in the second floor lobby, 
Student Services Building. 
Overseas job interviews 
Job interviews for overseas schools (Abu Dhabi, Lon- 
don, Dominican Republic and Taiwan) will be held at 
the University of Toledo's Placement Service during 
February. For more information call Joyce Shawaker, 
assistant director, (419) 537-4123. 
two-thirds majority in favor of the 
tenure is required for the recommen- 
dation to be passed to the department 
chairman. 
If the chairman approves the re- 
quest, it is sent to the appropriate col- 
lege dean. At this level it is reviewed 
by a college committee and, if approv- 
ed, forwarded to the provost. 
"We have not wanted the provost to 
have a committee," Reynolds said. 
"We want him to bite the bullet and 
decide." 
THE ADMINISTRATION cites one 
problem wiih the tenure decision pro- 
cess. It deals with the confusion of 
promotion and tenure. 
Promotion can be requested by 
faculty members after teaching 3-5 
years, Reynolds said. 
The practice of evaluating promo- 
tion is similar to that of tenure, and no 
distinction is made in the criteria used 
for each process, Associate Provost 
Ramona Cormier said. 
The year for tenure often coincides 
with the time an assistant professor 
will ask to be promoted to associate 
professor, she said. 
"It would be difficult to defend 
tenure and deny promotion," she ex- 
plained. 
Both decisions are finalized by the 
Board of Trustees. 
IF TENURE is denied, a one-year 
terminal contract is written. But a 
person may question the denial of a 
tenure recommendation at any level. 
At the college level, he can appeal to 
the Faculty Senate Personnel and 
Conciliation Committee. This com- 
mittee, comprised of 18 members 
elected by faculty at staggered elec- 
tions, can schedule a formal hearing. 
The testimony is given to the provost. 
Doing research or having articles 
published are main criteria in gran- 
ting tenure, Reynolds said. 
"But I personally believe that 
teaching should be the primary fac- 
tor," he said, noting that a senate ad 
hoc committee has been formed to 
review criteria for tenure and promo- 
tion. 
"The present practice does not re- 
quire justification for unfavorable 
decisions," he said. "There needs to 
be increased communication. 
"The problem is: Who says what 
constitutes unsatisfactory service?" 
he added. "No one wants to decide." 
BUT IN most cases, tenure is 
granted, Cormier said. 
"We ought to be careful in the hiring 
process and evaluative in the proba- 
tionary period," she said. "We should 
know ahead of time if there is difficul- 
ty with the individual after the first 
few years of his contract period." 
Other universities can dismiss 
tenured faculty through processes 
they devise, but no procedures have 
been set for this University, Cormier 
said. 
freedom flight from paga 1 
RUNNERS • JOGGERS • ACTIVE 
OUTDOOR PEOPLE  , 
Att WEATHER SUITS 
in Antron or Gore-Tax 
rrom SUB -4 & Another 
Dimensions. 
Protects against wind, sleet. 
rain. cold. 
GORE-TEX fabric Is 
waterproof but breathable. 
Ultimate In foul weather gear. 
MON., THURS., FRI. 
10-9:30 
TUES.. WED., SAT. 
10-5:30 
FALCON HOUSE 
Ntw Local/on 
140 E. Woosfr SI. 
352 3610 
The red-and-white Algerian craft had taken off from 
Tehran's airport about 12:20 p.m. EST - 9 p.m. in Tehran 
- only minutes after the presidency of the United States 
passed from Jimmy Carter to Ronald Reagan in the 
pomp of Inauguration Day. 
Asked if the timing was intentional, and English- 
speaking editor at Iran's official Pars news agency told a 
reporter: "What do you think?" 
Those final minutes of delay cheated Carter of the 
satisfaction of bringing the crisis to a close "on his 
watch." But it was announced that the ex-president, who 
declared he "couldn't be happier," was flying to West 
Germany today to greet the hostages. 
"WE CAN all drink to this one," his beaming successor 
.DDDgqf^DDDDDnDDnDODDDODDDDDDODOODnOODOnDDr^ 
Do we have a spring break in mind for 
/you!   Come   join   UAO   on   the 
\    Appalachian Trail. 
A   AN INFORMATIONAL  MEETING   WILL   9 
\ BE HELD, THURS. JAN. 22ND., 8:00-11:00  C 
\ P.M. IN THE TOWNE ROOM (3RD FLOOR- 
)      \ UNION). 
L   \     OPEN TO ALL     § 
innnnnnnnnnnGDDUDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDQDaDUDad 
Reagan said as he raised a glass of California wine at a 
reception with congressional leaders. 
An Algerian doctor said the freed Americans were in 
"satisfactory" condition, but a Swiss diplomat in Tehran 
said two had difficulty walking. 
For the hostage families, long months of fear and 
disappointment melted into joy. 
"They're in the air!" shouted the Rev. Earl Lee of 
Pasadena, Calif., father of hostage Gary Lee. "My heart 
is just filled with an amazing sense of thanksgiving." 
Some tempered joy with caution. 
"I won't believe it until I see them land," said Vivian 
Momeyer, sister of hostage Kathryn Koob, at a family 
gathering in Wellsburg, Iowa. 
REDUCE FAMILY PRETAX 
EDUCATION COSTS 
AS MUCH AS 30 TO 50 
PERCENT 
THROUGH FAMILY ASSET 
SHARING 
DETAILS IN ISSUE #1 OF 
"THE FAMILY ASSET SHARING 
NEWSLETTER- 
SI 0.00 
The Abbott Company, Inc. 
6750 Franca A»e. S , Suite 123 
Minneapolis, MN 55435 
ACUT 
ABOVE 
(Presenting our Designer Diamond Collection.)* 
'J» 
# 
A        This week only, ArtCarved presents its 
A'  dramatic new college ring concept for women 
~      in 10K and 14K gold. On display only while 
the ArtCarved representative is on campus. 
The new Designer Diamond Collection, 
reflecting the importance, value, and rare 
beauty of genuine diamonds, is an 
ArtCarved innovation. 
This collection is also available with a new 
diamond substitute, Cubic Zirconia, which 
creates the same dazzling elegance for less. 
/IRK71RVED 
\COLLEGE RINGS 
Symbolizing your ability to achieve. 
DESIGNER 
DIAMOND 
COLLECTION 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
Regular Hours: Monday-Friday 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Artcarvad Raprt itatlvc Hoars: 
Monday-Friday, January 19-23 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
*a1ao available with Cubic Zirconia. a diamond substitute. 
Depart required. Master Charge m Visa accepted. ©IHBTI ArtCarved 04kw Rimts 
How to Graduate with 
both a Diploma and a 
Job... 
That's what the BGSU Cooperative Education Program is designed to help you 
do. The Co-Op Program is an educational plan which integrates classroom 
theory with a practical, paid work experience in business, industry, government 
or human services. At BGSU, the student works a minimum of two quarters, 
full-time or part-time, In a Job directly related to her or his major field of study. 
This optional program is open to both graduate and undergraduate students. 
Think about it. Get some practical experience in your field of interest.  Earn a 
fair wage while learning, on-the-job. Earn academic credit for your co-op 
assignment (subject to departmental approval). And, enhance your post- 
graduation employment opportunities. 
Interested students are encouraged to attend the following general meeting, 
hosted by the Co-Op staff, to learn more about the BGSU Cooperative Educa- 
tion Program.... and how it might be able to help you graduate with a diploma 
and a job: 
TODAY 
WHEN:    Wednesday, January 21, 1981 
WHERE:   The Campus Room, University Union 
TIME:    11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
If you are unable to attend the meeting, please call or stop by the Cooperative 
Education Office for an appointment. 
Cooperative Education.  It could be one of the smartest moves you'll ever 
make. 
THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM 
222 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
372-2451 ^ 
4 The BQ Nwi January 21,1M1 
Classifieds. 
LOST a. FOUND 
Lot* pink plastic framed glass** 
In bm   glasscaia en l/17/ll    II 
found PLEASE call 37] 44H 
Found pair of wrtiite Lavf pants on 
Woosier   St    near  Irats.  Call 
IQiWa  
MAKV I found your 
uMiltt/makaup bag. Call CVis 
is las]. 
RkM needed to Rochester. NV 
mis weenend Please call Todd 
2 SS34 or rani.  
PHItSOMALS  
TOO MANY CLASSES? IS your 
course load interfering with get 
ting your hair styled? Remember 
that Command Performance, 
The Hair Styling Place, is open 
every weekday evening until 9:00 
pm   -- and 12:00 to 5:00 on Sun 
day. ISitlM.  
"STRIKE" It up with Coo Phoo 
Boos at the Gamma Phi's 3rd An- 
nual Bowling Tournament    Jan. 
24  11:30 ami  
SANDBOX     CRAWFORD 
You're the greatest! Thanks for 
the pun. I rows s. especially for 
being the best roomie ever. Love 
ya. Mos. 
Tune Into WFAL esOam for the 
Talk Show. Wednesdays at 9 pm 
Call in 4, express your views 
To the brothers otZBT: Last Sun 
day has been so this Sunday 
you're gonna win-! Go Zeta 
Beta Tau In the fral basketball I 
COOPERATIVE HAIR STYL 
ING? Absolutely! Shampoo your 
own hair beforehand; and Com 
mind Performance. The 
Hairstyling Place, will precision 
cut and blow dry style it for lust 
Sio JO! Blow-dry styling alone tor 
lust 15 00' (These special BGSU 
prices not eligible tor usual 10% 
student discount.) 352 9158. 
Congrats to Janet Slade for two 
first places on B.G.S.u. Ski Team 
& to M.G. for making summer 
tour choir  we're proud of you 
both! The Alpha Gams. 
Dear Best Buddy. Thanks for Ihe 
fun weekend I had a great time 
flying over the Helena railroad 
tracks, as well as trying to study 
in a 45 degree house. I love you & 
can't   walr   till   Myrtle   Beach. 
Love, your Little Buddy. 
J 9 months 4 months - 5 months! 
knee slap! Friend to Friend JJ 
WFAL's request line is now open 
24  hours   a   day.   Call   In  your 
fovorHi song at 2-24U. 
Have a "ball" at the Gamma Phi 
Beta Bowling Tournament! 
Chi Omega's only tour days till 
Snow Trails. Do you have your 
skis wa»ed. Kappa Slos.  
WANTE"D: Native to teach 
Arabic. Call Diane at 1419) 
447 3735 
DONUTS DELIVERED?? 
SUREI! By the GETAWAY. 
Delivery from 7:3010 am 
Mon. Fri. (10 am Sat., 9 II pm 
Sun   Thur  Call 352 4162 
Svoorsswl  Ssnsay  at IssMo 
Quick    Lg   subs solo by Ihe inch 
1 (or 1 oreft 5-7. Watch the game 
hero. Open 3:30 for this event. 
Gamma Phi Beta Bowling Tour- 
nemont!  January 14th at n X) 
am. Union Buckeye Room. ■ Get 
Psyched11  
CASH PAID FOR GOLD CLASS 
RINGS. Check other prices, then 
call 153 4175 for the highest gold 
prices*bttered. Ask for Steve. 
ADVERTISING CLUB Meeting. 
113 B A.   Tonight 7.30 p.m. MS 
due for Chicago Trip.  
Do you like helping people? Then 
be an Orientation Leader. Ap- 
plications for Orientation Leader 
Interviews. 405 Student Services. 
Jan. 15 Jan. n 
CUSTOM IMPRINTED SPORT 
SWEAR 
CUSTOM IMPRINTED SPORT- 
SWEAR 
EAST   COURT.   117   E.   Court. 
353 1097.  
RUSH ALPHA DELTA Pll All 
interetested women call 2 3*07 or 
2 3*40.  
DELTA ZETAS In lust 2 days be 
ready to party like never before. 
The Phi Tain.  
Julie Dryden: Good lob at Wright 
State, even without all your 
voice! Love, your studious Squlr 
rels. 
Live Music Live Music Upstairs 
at The  Longbrench Thurs. thru 
Saturday-Doors open at 9:00 pm 
Come   early   for   a   good  seat. 
Quality  entertainment  in   BG's 
finest Night Clubl  
SCHUSS MT.. MICH. Jan. 23-25 
S79 includes: 3 day lift tickets. 2 
nights in condominiums, 3 meals. 
Final payment due Jan. 21, 1:00 
112 BA. For info call: Ginny 
352 4371 Sue 373 3595 
Tonight's the night! Learn 
everything you need to know 
about living oft campus & pick up 
a FREE listing of BG apart 
ments at the Student Consumer 
Union off campus Housing Infor 
motion night, tonight in 320 Math- 
Science. Student Consumer 
Union because you deserve to 
know. 
2 FREE BASKETBALL 
TICKETS register weekly at 
Command Performance, The 
Hairstyling Place, lor free 
reserved seat home game 
tickets. No obligation. Drawing 
at 6:00 p.m. on preceding day. 
352 9151.  
NEXT TO NEW SHOP: Clothing 
a, housewares priced low. Open 
Tues 10-4 t Fri. 17:30. St. 
Aloysius School. 2nd floor. 
Only one day left to sign-up tor 
Orientation Leader Interviews 
Come to a party! Prizes, cake & 
coffee. Kirk's Coin Laundry 709 
S. Main. 
REDUCED PRICES Did you 
know Command Performance, 
The Hairstyling Place, ha* cut 
prices on permanent! 4 color- 
ing? And haircuts are half price 
with any perm? And S3.so less 
with any coloring? And you can 
now make appointments for 
either   perms   or   coloring? 
5529151.  
LORI HERBERT: Congratula 
tlons on being selected Into Who's 
Who. I wish you only the best In 
all you do. Love, Kevin     
Alpha Delta PI congratulates 
Tracy Currier, Outstanding 
Pledge t Best Essay. «. Linda 
Shoemaker, Moat Constructive 
Active 
1 M rmte. for Wtr. I Apr. Otrs 
1118 per mo. Call 352 42S7. 
F-. rmte. needed Wtr. I Spr. Otrs. 
1147 mo  & eke. Own bdrm. I 
bathroom Call 372 5229 furn. 
OVERSEAS   JOBS Sum 
mer/year round. Europe, S. 
Amor., Australia. Asia, All 
Fields. 1500-11300 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free Info Write: 
IJC Box 52 OH3 Corona Del Mar. 
CA 92*25. 
FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE NOW! 
Brand new 1 bdrm. turn. sets. 
Oes heat. *!] Secern; St. Call 
Newteve Realty, Inc. 112-5141, 
Apt. to sublet Sar. Close to cam- 
pus. First St. ties me. etas elec. 
Call 353*141. 
Twe 4 bdrm. houses. 12 me. lease 
June-May. Call 3S3-747I after 7 
s"J  
F. rmte. needed starting In Feb. 
University village. 352 4914 bfwn 
13010pm.  
1M. rmte. Spr. a Sum Otrs. Own 
bdrm. Close to campus. 3S3-09SI. 
F. needed to sublet apt. Close to 
campus.   1115  mo.   utll.   includ. 
Call 352 «955.  
Acoustic guitar. The cheaper the 
better Call 3711751. 
Garage or similar shelter for car 
near campus. Call 372 10*9. ask 
for Jim.  
Rmte. needed to share house 
with 2 others. Own room. 1105 a 
utll. Call 354-1304.  
F. rmte. needed to share apt. 
1
 iblk. Irom campus Spr. Qtr. Call 
352 4925 
1 F. rmtes. needed for Spr. Otr, 
Aprs on 3rd St. 197.50 mo Call 
3533344.   
HELP WANTBO  
5 Intern positions avail, for 
juniors or seniors.' management 
or advertising related majors 
Experience available in group 
planning 8, decision making. 
Responsibilities will include 
handling local commercial ac 
counts. Flexible hours. Earn 
while you leam. 353 3530. 
Professional nurses pt. & full 
time. Apply Wood County Nurs 
Ing Home. I J53-B411.  
The BG NEWS needs a lab assls 
tant lor the Photo Department on 
a volunteer basis. If interested 
olease call 372 2*01. ask lor Tim 
Babysitter for prof. Some eves. 
Own car. Call 353 3(35 or 373 2119. 
Go Go girls needed Mon. Tues. & 
Weds, nights from 9pm 2am Call 
434 9054 or 423 0103 or stop In at 
Gold Mine 139 N. Main Findlay 
Pt. time waiters/waitresses. 
Must be avail Mon Fri nlte after 
4pm & wkends. Apply Corner Kit- 
chen. 1(3 I, Main. 
(31 7th St. 1 bdrm., furn. lor Fall, 
call John Newtsve Real Estate. 
152*151.  
THURSTIN MANOR APART- 
MENTS, AC, PULLY 
CARPETED. CABLE TV. EFFI 
CIENCIES, LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES. NOW LEASING 
FOR SUMMER *. PALL. 4SI 
THURSTIN AVE. 151-S41S. 
Oulat, sound controlled furn. 
studios with built-in bookcases, 
attic storage A short term leases 
avail. Orad students only. Call 
now 151-7*91. 
FOR SALE 
Over 3000 Comics, magazines 
All companies. Moat 197519(0. 
some earlier. Call 353 1034. ask 
for Mark, after 5:Kpm.  
Yamaha Receiver, 55 watts, ex 
cell. cond. S300. Call Tom 
3725493.  
Mobile home for sale by owner. 
1971 I2'x55'. Washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, shed, carpet, exceii 
cond. Land contract possible 
with small down pymt. Come see 
any night 7 9pm or call 352 4431. 
214 Gypsy Lane Estates. Offers 
btwn. 15.0006.000 acceptable. 
Dwnhll. skis with bndngs. 
Knelsel no's. Hart ISS's. Boots: 
Mns 12 (, 9' i Wns (also poles. No 
reasonable  offer  refused.  Call 
352 07(4 or 353-7534.  
Eplphone electric guitar (■ 
custom V lead amp Asking 1335. 
Excell.   cond.   Call   Kim   at 
372 5074.  
Lute. Excell. cond. Call David 
Hanson. 422 5)2* or Lorl at 
372-esM.         
I yr. old Ovation guitar. Perfect 
condition.   Call  352 53*2  after 
*pm 
OM Magaiines UOO's to 19M for 
collectors a researchers, loo.ooo 
in stock. Beetle items, Marilyn 
Monroe. Sports, fan rrtaoaiines 
Call (419) 47*-M79 now (or more 
info. 
1 pair of men's ski boots- Size 
lOVi-ll. Good cond. S15. (090 
Rock a Roll (track tapes at 1. 2 
or 3 dollars. 10-12 Rock a Roll 
posters for 15. Call 153-e*3(. ask 
for Scott. 
Takamine 12 string acoustic 
guitar, excell. cond. Asking 1320. 
Jerry (63 4915. -■■ 
<•'        ■     :-     f- d 
NOTHING ELSE FEELS LIKE NAVY FLYING. 
The sharp whineof jet engines 
covers the flight deck 
Throttles are at full power, 
and you're waiting for the 
signal to launch. 
Now: The catapult fires. 
G forces slam you back into 
your seat. Suddenly, you're 
flying low and fast over the 
night sea. 
Nothingelse feels like Navy 
flying. Nothing. And as a 
pilot or flight officer you can 
be part of it. 
The Navy puts you in full 
control of a multi-million- 
dollar super-sophisticated 
combination of jet aircraft 
and electronic wizardry. 
In return, the Navy 
demands something of you: 
Leadership. As officers, right 
from the start, members of 
the Navy aviation team get 
decision-making authority, 
leadership responsibility, and 
management experience. 
Other careers can give you 
responsibility. ButNavygi ves 
it to you sooner. 
Make your first leadership 
decision now. Send in the 
coupon. Nothing else feels like 
Navy flying. 
c?ael NAVY OPPORTUNITY 
INFORMATION CENTER 
PO  BOX 3000. Clifton. NJ 07012 
3   Yes. I'm interested in becoming 
part of the Navy aviation team 
Please send me more information.|0A) 
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NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST. 
Inaugural audience diverse group 
by Diana Rado 
atafl raportar 
WASHINGTON - They swarmed Capitol Hill, against 
the backdrop of the Jefferson Memorial and the 
Washington Monument. 
They waved miniature American flags, stomped, 
cheered and sang. 
But although they were one, as they watched former 
actor Ronald Reagan make his presidential debut yester- 
day at noon, the audience at the inaugural ceremonies 
was diverse. 
Women in black furs, brown furs, white furs. Long and 
short furs. They invaded Capitol Hill with the ex- 
travagance that marked Reagan's inaugural weekend. 
The policeman's eyes darted about the grounds sear- 
ching for signs of trouble. 
He was as wary as the rest of the stiffly uniformed men 
roaming the area checking that all who entered had a 
cherished invitation. They were conventionally dressed 
in their conservative-army greens and marine blues, 
with arm bands that bore the world "USHER." 
WITH PERFECT posture and poise, they looked 
askance at onlookers perched in trees who were trying to 
catch a better glimpse of the action on center stage. 
The tree-perchers may have been high school students 
who came in droves to the ceremony, and whose buses 
lined the streets of the capital city. 
Or they may have been some of the college students 
pacing the grounds in their loafers and blazers. 
Whomever they were, they defied the conservatism 
that is said to have come with the Reagan presidency. 
And so did the raggedy dress of the motorcycle men 
hired to race film back to newspapers for quick develop- 
ment. 
And, of course, the media. With press passes hanging 
on necks, jackets and around wrists, Journalists scurried, 
probably feeling smug that they were so close to the ac- 
tion while some had to view the ceremony with 
binoculars. 
But while many may have struggled to see, hearing 
was enough on Capitol Hill. Strains of the National An- 
them filtered the air, fireworks exploded and Reagan's 
charismatic words fused the diverse crowd into one sup- 
ported mass. 
BUFF APARTMENTS 
RENTING 
SUMMER '81 
2 Bedroom    4 Person Apartments 
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS - 
CORNER OF CLOUGH A MERCER 
1470-1490 dough St.   352-1966 
Ohio Institute 
o« Photography 
TWO Vt*B poorESSION Al PROGRAMS 
•COMMfflCMl 
•PORTRAITURE 
•TECHNICAL 
•CORPORATE 
•GENERAL APPLIED 
OJMJMO START mm. 204 SEt-t 14 
SIP Onto institute o* Pnoiography Deot 4   2029 Edgefieid Si Oayton Oh.o 4S439 
(51312946155 
ABORTION 
'   TOLL FREE 
9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
h a prxlitowcwt. your ho.r 
lootVi great for month* and 
require* Utll* care 
Precision cutting it tho on of 
tuning hair in harmony with 
the way it growl,      to compliment 
your (octal features 
Student Hair Cuts 
ROMAN'S 
HAIR DESIGNERS 
StodwnMara ,10 3WJI07 Cddle-i Alley. Wotemille 8TB-I4SI 
WS.iitM.l*v»ler4J4W» 
* r Congr atulat ions \ 
Dave Rhodes 
Salesperson * 
of the Week % 
■»» 
ONLY 
ONE DAY LEFT! 
to sign up for 
ORIENTATION 
LEADER INTERVIEWS 
STOP IN AT 
405 STUDENT SERVICES 
DEADLINE JANUARY 22. 1981 
ApplicATioNs FOR THE 
DIRECTOR OF THE 
PERFORMING ARTS 
COMMITTEE 
ARE AVA.UbU .N THE LIAO OHICE! 
J ltd PIOOR UN.ON 
ANYONE W/2 QUARTERS of UAO' 
EXPERIENCE MAy Apply 
DEACHJNE TO Apply is 
WEd. JAN. 28    >p.M.< 
RENTALS 1981-1982 
SCHOOL YEAR 
311V» South Main-New 2 bedrooms 
S15 South Main-3 bedrooms 
SlS'/l Soerth Maln-2 bedrooms 
S17 South Main-3 bedrooms 
31* Soath Mata-2 bedrooms 
332Vi South Main-3 bedrooms 
33tSVi Sostth M.ln-2 bedrooms 
328Vi South Main-3 bedrooms 
Ml Slxth-2 bedroom house 
•25 Slxtb-3 bedroom hosiae 
Qfttt 
NEWLOVE REALTY 
352-5163 
|      liRVMUlT.. . otf[TiTe* ffEETWOOD MAC ... ONLY t» M NICOLETTE LARSON ... ONLY $S.M POLICE ... ONLY 1 
I        K.M PAT BENATAR ... ONLY S5.M ALAN PARSONS ... ONLY »5 M VESSHOWS . . . ONLY f 7.S9 JOHN COUOAR ...     I 
S4.M WARREN ZEVON ... ONLY S5.U0 RY COODER ... ONLY S4.M STEELY DAN . . . ONLY S5.M PLUS THOUSANDS 
MORE. 
FIND IT AT FINDERS! links    I     /-si     l  ll»i_»i_r\ j ; $I°FFCOUPOII 
■ E. Wooster  Cantpus 
iN. Main St.   Downtown 
On Any Regularly Priced ALBUMS, 
im Prerecorded TAPES, or CUSTOM T-SHIRTS. 
...,M*«..,..   This CouDon is Good for $1 Off Each Item 
Per Purchas«! i 
Buy 1 LP   - Save $1     Buy 5 LP's - Save $5. etc. 
MOST LP's only $4.98!    Many Other Chart LP's Only $5.99! i 
■For Lowest Prices Best Selection I   \ pi res  Jan. 28,  1Q81 
January 21,1M1 Tha BO Nawa 5 
Crisis over 33 minutes 
after Carter term ends 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jimmy Carter 
left office a free man. By his own unceas- 
ing efforts, the burden that weighted 
down his final year in the White House 
was lifted and the outgoing president 
could anticipate a measure of the public 
gratitude he so often was denied. 
Yet, it was sadly characteristic of the 
long national ordeal of the American 
hostage crisis that its resolution included 
one more petty cruelty. 
Carter yearned to tell the nation before 
he left office that the hostages were free. 
The diplomatic and economic 
pressures, the threat of military action, 
the political changes in the United States 
and Iran, the repeated frustrations - all 
the efforts over so many months finally 
seemed to be bearing fruit and offering 
Carter that last-minute consolation 
prize. 
BUT IT was not to be. The dock ran 
out One last unexplained delay kept the 
52 Americans on the ground at Tehran 
Airport until 33 minutes after Ronald 
Reagan had been sworn in as Carter's 
successor. 
Whether the delay was a deliberate 
move by the Iranians to hold up release 
of the hostages until Carter was out of of- 
fice may never be known. 
But Carter will survive the disappoint- 
ment and he will have the satisfaction of 
flying to Wiesbaden, Germany, to 
welcome the hostages to freedom. He 
will undertake that mission not as presi- 
dent, but as the personal representative 
of President Reagan. 
For Carter, resolution of the hostage 
crisis, even if the timing fell short of his 
last hope in office, sends him into private 
life with a good start at gaining the 
public affection Americans traditionally 
lavish on former presidents. 
AMERICANS ARE kind to their 
former leaders, even those they reject. 
Sometimes the process is slow. But 
even Richard Nixon seems to be emerg- 
ing from the cloud under which be left of- 
fice. Gerald Ford held the affection of 
Americans even while they rejected his 
bid for election to a four-year term in the 
White House. 
Carter left office at 56, a relatively 
young man for a former president In the 
days after his landslide defeat by 
Reagan, Carter disavowed any interest 
in regaining the presidency or even In 
playing a strong role in the Democratic 
Party. 
But Carter is a strong-willed, am- 
bitious man who feels he was misjudged 
by the American people, that he suffered 
because he was willing to take on tough 
problems and that he was victimized by 
events beyond his control, such as the 
takeover of the American Embassy In 
Tehran on Nov. 4,1979. 
Now, he will have a chance to examine 
his term in office, to write his own ver- 
sion of that period, and to watch his suc- 
cessor try to deal with the domestic and 
international crises that bombard the 
presidency. 
How he wul emerge from this period of 
contemplation is hard to predict But few 
Democratic politicians will be surprised 
if Carter decides that he wants to play a 
more vigorous role than he once In- 
dicated in determining the party's future 
course. 
Flu bug bites students at University 
The University has been bitten hard by the flu 
bug- 
"About 375 people came to the Health Center 
yesterday and at least one-third of them had 
this virus," Dr. Henry Vogtsberger, chief of 
staff at the center, said, "It's one of the biggest 
Jumps we've seen in a while." 
He added that this particular flu virus is dif- 
ficult to contend with because it lasts longer 
than the usual 24-hour flu. 
"The symptoms of headache, coughing and 
general achiness go on for about a week," he 
said. We haven't seen too many complications 
although some people have come down with ear 
and throat infectiona." 
VOGTSBERGER SAID the best thing to do if 
you get sick is to "get out of circulation. Stay in 
bed, drink lots of fluids, and take aspirin.'' 
Donna Otley, a Health Center staff nurse, said 
the figure of 375 patients in one day is unusually 
high. The Health Center usually gets about 200 a 
day this time of year. 
Vogtsberger said the number of flu cases 
should be dropping soon. 
The people coming to the center this week   patients." 
a«*»a»»*>«»»»aMaaa»««iaaaa*aaa»M»aMM«M««< 
haven't been as sick as the people who c. ,ie 
last week. Their temperatures have been a lot 
lower," he said. The Health Center was getting 
about 300 people a day last week. 
JACQLYN SMITH, director of nursing at 
Wood County Hospital, said the recent rise in flu 
cases isn't epidemic in proportion, but the 
hospital still is taking extra precautions. 
"We're limiting visitors to members of the 
immediate family, and asking them not to visit 
if they feel sick," Smith said. "We have to do 
this in order to protect some of our older and ill 
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Sports. 
NCAA meetings bring positive, negative ramifications 
Editor"! note: This b the first of a two-part interview 
with Bowling Great Athletic Director Jim Leulg concer- 
ning the recent NCAA meetings In Miami, Fla. 
by Ken Koppel ■Mil 
The 75th annual National Collegiate Athletic Associa- 
tion conference has adjourned from Miami Beach, Fla., 
but the decisions made by the record 1,220 delegates will 
be felt much longer than the three-day meetings. 
In two significant moves, the delegates adopted an 
amendment bringing women into the organization and 
voted down the proposal by a 1*8-101 vote to give athletes 
tuition and fees, but room and board only through a fami- 
ly financial need statement. 
Bowling Green Athletic Director Jim Lessig spoke with 
the News, offering his thoughts on the convention and 
how the decisions reached there affect the University 
athletic program. 
Question: Hie "need package" failed. That was the big 
coat-cutttng piece of legislation. What happens now? 
Lessig: Well, that's a good question. Right now, I guess 
it's university by university. Another important issue 
that goes hand in hand with that that did not pass may be 
one of the key ones there as far as we're concerned. 
There's three ways you could be in Division 1A football i 
you have a stadium that seats 30,000, you average 17,000 a 
game every three years or you have 12 sports. We're in 
because of the 12 sports. For the schools that have the 
30.000 or the 17,000 there was a proposal that they would 
be allowed to drop their sports from eight to six and the 
ones that have 12, that are in under that rule, from 12 to 
nine. That did not pass. 
The reason it didn't pass is because there are some 
schools, the major powers, who are a little reluctant to 
have schools like the Mid-American Conference in 1A 
anyway because they really don't want to share the TV 
money. By dropping it from 12 to nine probably would 
have brought in another 18-20 schools in the Division 1A 
that aren't in it now. But that would have given us a little 
breathing room at least had it become necessary to drop 
a sport for financial reasons. 
Now, of course, we dare not do that if we want to stay in 
Division 1 A. That went hand in hand with other parts of it. 
But where do we go now? I would not be surprised to see a 
proposal on the floor next year to simply cut grants in 
basketball and football. They did that a number of years 
ago. 
That's a true cost savings when you do something like 
that I mean, the need package was questionable bow 
much it was going to save because you don't know bow 
many kids were going to have need, where's that money 
going to come from and all that. But if you just simply cut 
grants, you know exactly how much you save in that case. 
That'll be the next step. I really believe that It'll be 
fought, but that will have a better chance than the need 
package did 
Q. Do yon have any immediate cost saving measures 
planned? 
Lessig: No, I wish I had some answers, but I really 
don't. Now we've done some things internally here which 
we hope will save money. It won't be any large amount of 
MAC preseason favorites battle 
by Christopher Shark 
aaslstant sports editor 
The two teams Mid-American Con- 
ference sports writers tabbed to finish 
atop the conference standings meet 
for the first time this basketball 
season today at 8 p.m. in Anderson 
Arena. 
The starting time for the Bowling 
Green-Northern Illinois clash was 
moved back 30 minutes to ac- 
commodate coverage by WDHO-TV, 
Channel 24, Toledo. The Memorial 
Hall ticket office reported yesterday 
that tickets are still available. 
While injuries and the flu have 
played a major role in accounting for 
BG's hot and cold 2-2 MAC record and 
7-7 overall mark, NTUs Huskies are 
involved in a different storyline. 
Northern, 3-1 in the MAC and 7-6 on 
the season, is back at full strength 
after six black members walked out 
last week, protesting reserve guard 
Ray Clark's absence from the travel- 
ing squad. 
All six players returned to the team 
later in the week, after missing one 
game, the Huskies' 79-75 win at Cen- 
tral Michigan, last Wednesday. 
BG coach John Weinert refused to 
comment on what affect he thought 
the walkout would have on NIU. 
"You just never know how 
something like this is going to affect a 
team," Wemert said. "What I do know 
is that, number one, they are a well- 
coached team and, number two, they 
are a very talented team." 
Among that talent is NIU's All- 
America   candidate, 6-9 center Allen 
Rayhorn, the only non-senior named 
first team all-MAC last season. 
Rayhorn brings a 19.5 points a game 
average into tonight's contest and a 
MAC best 11 rebounds a game 
average. 
Weinert said trying to defense the 
Huskies' big man will be a problem 
for his offensive-minded cagers. 
"I don't know that he is stoppable," 
Weinert said of Rayhorn. "You have 
to limit what he can do, but I don't 
think you can stop him for an entire 
game. He is probably the hardest- 
working player in the conference." 
At the other end of the court NIU is 
rated the best defensive team in the 
MAC. 
"They don't give up a lot of points 
because they sit on the ball (on of- 
fense), so that (ranking) may be 
misleading," he said. 
Weinert said that Northern's 78-73 
loss last Saturday at home to Ball 
State may result in a hungrier oppo- 
nent than if the Huskies had won the 
game. 
"We would rather have had Nor- 
thern Illinois (coming here) off of a 
win rather than a loss," be said. "A 
good example is our team. We were 
beaten by Ohio and then we turn 
around and beat a Central Michigan 
team, which by its coach's own admit- 
tance, played its best game in two 
years. We had to play a great game to 
beat a team playing a great game." 
Aside from Rayhorn, NIU will pro- 
bably start 6-7 forward Shawn 
Thrower, the team's second leading 
scorer with a 10.0 average, M for- 
ward Tim Dillon, 6-4 guard Steve Mc- 
Cuiston and 6-2 guard Ross Kingsley. 
BG is expected to counter with 
guards David Greer and Marcus 
Newbern, center Mike Miday, and for- 
wards Joe Faine and John Flowers. 
BG's Colin Irish is suffering from a 
back injury, but Weinert said be 
thought the sophomore forward would 
see action tonight. 
MAC standings 
Toledo 
Ball State 
Miami 
Northern Illinois 
Bowling Green 
Western Michigan 
Eastern Michigan 
Central Michigan 
Ohio 
Kent State 
MAC 
3-1 
3-1 
3-1 
3-1 
2-2 
2-2 
2-2 
1-3 
1-3 
All Games 
11-3 
9-5 
7-6 
7-7 
7-7 
7-7 
1-12 
2-12 
Sports briefs. 
Players lauded 
Members of the 1980 Bowling Green 
football team were the honored guests 
at the second annual Football Bust 
held in the University Union Saturday 
night.   
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Senior defensive tackle Todd Gates 
was presented with the Most Valuable 
Player Award as voted by his team- 
mates. Gates won first team all-Mid- 
American Conference honors this 
season, and was the team's leading 
tackier. 
Senior tight end John Park received 
the Carlos Jackson Award for his con- 
tribution to the team in the areas of 
leadership, inspiration and extra ef- 
fort The late Carlos Jackson was a 
former Falcon football player and 
assistant coach. 
SENIOR tri-captain Dan Shetler 
received the President's Award for 
combining excellence both on the field 
and in the classroom. Shetler is a two- 
time second team all-MAC selection 
and the fourth leading receiver In 
Bowling Green history. Last year he 
earned a 3.11 academic average in 
1 FREE POP 
with the purchase of any Mtall pizza 
Ask For It When Ordering 
Industry-Labor Relations. 
Senior offensive lineman Alvin 
Howard was presented with the 
Coaches' Award, which is given to the 
player who represents an outstanding 
attitude toward Falcon  football. 
Laxers meet 
There will be an organizational 
meeting for anyone interested in play- 
ing men's lacrosse today at 6:30 p.m. 
in 117 Business Administration. 
There will be a mandatory meeting 
for women interested in playing 
lacrosse tomorrow at 8 p.m. in 202 
Memorial Hall. Physical examination 
waiver forms will be distributed at the 
meeting. 
money, but we'll try to help with it No, that's something 
the University is going to have to address obviously and 
Tm sure they will. 
I'm concerned about the next budget go around 
because of the University's financial problems and the 
problems of the state, but I can't see anything between 
now and then that's going to alter our program tremen- 
dously. 
We certainly don't plan in dropping any sports, travel 
isn't going to get any less expensive although we've cur- 
tailed our travel in some cases. I guess the thing that we 
have to hope for is to up up the other side, the income 
side, and balance it off a little bit there. 
Q: The item that received the biggest publicity at the 
meetings was, of course, the women's proposal. Yon said 
that the move to bring women into the NCAA was a good 
one. Why do yon say mat? 
Lessig: Well, because I don't care which way the move 
goes. First of all, the NCAA has been around for 60-70 
years and the AIAW has been around for about 10. That 
doesn't make one better than the other, but obviously the 
length of time has a lot to do with strength. The NCAA is a 
lot more solid financially because of the large TV 
packages in football and so on. 
But eventually there has to be one governing body for 
intercollegiate athletics for men and women. It's a waste 
of money and a lot of other things to operate two pro- 
grams under two separate organizations. I can't think of 
anything else on a college campus that's done that way. 
So eventually this has to be done and this is a first move 
to do it that way. Surprisingly enough, although you 
couldn't tell it by reading the papers or watching televi- 
sion in Miami, there are a tremendous number of women 
in this country who are in favor of the proposal. 
Unfortunately in Miami the only ones they interviewed 
were those who were opposed to it Donna Lopiano, who is 
the associate director of athletics at the University of 
Texas and Is President-elect of the AIAW was on TV 
almost constantly. 
It's somewhat unfair. It sounded like the NCAA just hit 
the women over the head and drug them off and that's 
really not true. 
First of all It's permissive legislation. What they've 
decided is this. From 1981-45 your women's program in 
any given university may play under and belong to both 
the NCAA and AIAW. 
Okay, let's say that we would decide we were going to 
play under AIAW rules. We'll have to declare that at 
the beginning of the season. Even if we declare that we're 
still eligible , if we care to, to compete for the NCAA 
championships. 
The NCAA is going to sponsor championships for 
women, but you don't have to play in them and I'm sure 
that the AIAW will continue to sponsor championships. 
It's an optional thing. You may go either way you want to 
for that four year period. 
During that four year period their hope is that they can 
get the two groups together and work everything out To 
facilitate that, they have now, or will be giving a third of 
all positions to women, a third to men and then the other 
third will be as elected, could be men or women. 
stall photo by Dean Koeplltr 
BQ senior forward Joe Falne raachas high lor a ball during Saturday's game against Central 
Michigan. BQ, 2-2 In the MidAmerican Conference, entertains Northern Illinois at 8 p.m. tonight 
In Anderson Arena. 
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